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ABSTRACT Energy transfer between photosystem II (PSII) centers is known from previous ﬂuorescence studies. We have
studied the theoretical consequences of energetic connectivity of PSII centers on photosynthetic thermoluminescence (TL)
and predict that connectivity affects the TL Q band. First, connectivity is expected to make the Q band wider and more symmetric
than an ideal ﬁrst-order TL band. Second, the presence of closed PSII centers in an energetically connected group of PSII
centers is expected to lower the probability that an exciton originating in a recombination reaction becomes retrapped. The latter
effect would shift the Q band toward lower temperature, and the shift would be greater the higher the percentage of closed PSII
centers at the beginning of the measurement. These effects can be generalized as second-order effects, as they make the Q
band resemble the second-order TL bands obtained from semiconducting solids. We applied the connected-units model of chlo-
rophyll ﬂuorescence to derive equations for quantifying the second-order effects in TL. To test the effect of the initial proportion of
closed reaction centers, we measured the Q band with different intensities of the excitation ﬂash and found that the peak position
changed by 2.5C toward higher temperature when the ﬂash intensity was lowered from saturating to 0.39% of saturating. The
result shows that energy transfer between reaction centers of PSII forms the physical basis of retrapping in photosynthetic TL.
The second-order effects partially explain the deviation of the form of the Q band from ideal ﬁrst-order TL.INTRODUCTION
Thermoluminescence (TL) is light emitted by systems in
which radiation causes a separation of charges, and so
formed semistable charge pairs recombine when heated,
liberating the stored energy in the form of light. Photosyn-
thetic TL (for reviews, see (1–5)) reflects several different
charge recombination reactions in photosystem II (PSII).
The best characterized photosynthetic TL bands are the Q
and B bands that originate in charge recombination reactions
between the S2 and S3 states of the oxygen-evolving
complex and the reduced quinone acceptors QA and QB of
PSII. The Q band originates in recombination reactions
S2/3QA
 / S1/2QA and the B band in the reactions
S2/3QB
/ S1/2QB. A TL quantum is emitted if the recombi-
nation reaction produces an excited state of the primary donor
and the excitation energy becomes dissipated radiatively.
The Q band is routinely measured from thylakoid samples
by using 3,4-dichlorophenyl-(10,10)-dimethylurea (DCMU),
which blocks electron transport from QA to QB. In a typical
TL experiment, a thylakoid sample is illuminated with a short
flash at low temperature and then heated at a constant rate.
The Q band peaks at 5–20C, the exact peak temperature de-
pending on the sample material and experimental conditions.
The B band, peaking at 35–40C, is measured similarly but
in the absence of DCMU.
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0006-3495/09/05/3735/9 $2.00The Q band of TL has often been found to be wider and
more symmetrical than an ideal first-order TL band (6,7).
In this study, we tested whether this deviation from first-
order form could be due to second-order effects caused by
the energetic connectivity of PSII. Experimental data indi-
cate that energetic connectivity of PSII affects the peak posi-
tion and the relative width of the Q band as predicted by the
calculations.
THEORY
TL was first theoretically treated by Randall and Wilkins (8).
They calculated that if a single type of a charge-separated
state (a) decays in a first-order reaction producing lumines-
cence, then the intensity of the luminescence (IL) is directly
proportional to the decay rate of a, or
IL ¼ c d½a
dt
; (1)
where c is a positive proportionality constant linking the
reaction rate and luminescence intensity and [a] is the
(time-dependent) concentration of a. During heating at
constant rate b, d[a]/dt can be described with the differential
equation
d½a
dt
¼ s0e
Ea
kBðT0 þbtÞ ½a ; (2)
where t is time, s0 is a constant (frequency factor or preexpo-
nential factor), T0 is temperature at t ¼ 0, Ea is the activation
energy of the charge recombination reaction, and kB is
Boltzmann’s constant.
doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2009.02.014
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dissect Ea into the enthalpy of activation (DH
z) and the
entropy of activation (DSz), the equation for d[a]/dt, and
thus for IL (via Eq. 1), takes a slightly more complicated
form ((10); see also (5)):
d½a
dt
¼  kBðT0 þ btÞ
h
e
DSz
kB e
 DHz
kBðT0 þ btÞ ½a; (3)
where h is Planck’s constant. The transmission coefficients
of the Eyring theory are assumed to have the value 1. In
both Eqs. 2 and 3, the intensity of first-order TL is always
proportional to [a]. Equation 3 cannot be integrated in
a closed form. TL bands are conventionally shown as plots
of IL versus temperature (T), where T ¼ T0 þ bt.
TL bands may deviate from the shape of an ideal first-
order band. The simplest possible reason for deviation
from first-order behavior in TL is that several different
charge recombination reactions produce luminescence in
the sample or that one charge recombination occurs via
multiple pathways (11–13). If the different reactions or path-
ways have similar but not identical activation parameters,
then the resultant TL band may assume a complex shape.
Another possible reason for deviation from first-order
behavior is that the TL band reflects a single reaction but
the activation parameters of this reaction are not exact, i.e.,
they have a distribution (5). Distributed thermodynamic
parameters might be found if the reactants are complex mole-
cules, and the presence of multiple recombination pathways
would increase the complexity. Deviation from first-order
behavior also occurs if the TL phenomenon actually is of
second order. In this case, the intensity of recombination
luminescence depends on temperature according to the
equation
IL ¼ ck½a2; (4)
where the rate constant k is the same as in Eq. 3, i.e.,
k ¼ (kB/h)(T0 þ bt) exp{DSz/kB  DHz/kb(T0 þ bt)}. It
has also been suggested that the exponent in Eq. 4 might
have a fractional value (for review, see (14)). This so-called
‘‘general-order kinetic model’’ is an empirical convenience
rather than an analytical tool (14) and was not considered
here because fractional values of the exponent lead to severe
conflicts with physical models describing TL (15).
Second-order TL bands have a wider and more symmet-
rical form than first-order bands. The physical basis of
second-order TL has been elucidated for semiconducting
solids (16). In a semiconducting solid, an electron is said
to be trapped when it is lifted from a low-energy lumines-
cence center to the conduction band and then drops to a semi-
stable trap state that has energy between the luminescence
center and the conduction band. A luminescence photon is
emitted when thermal energy lifts an electron from a trap
back to the conduction band, and the electron returns to
a luminescence center. The rate of flow of trapped electronsBiophysical Journal 96(9) 3735–3743to the conduction band naturally depends on the concentra-
tion of trapped electrons, [a]. Once the electron has entered
the conduction band, the electron may either find an empty
luminescence center or become retrapped by an empty
trap. The probability that an electron on the conduction
band finds an empty luminescence center is directly propor-
tional to the concentration of empty luminescence centers.
Because empty luminescence centers are created by the trap-
ping process, their concentration is equal to [a]. Thus, lumi-
nescence intensity is proportional to [a]2, and Eq. 4 applies.
Let us now consider DCMU-treated thylakoids. Excitation
energy transfer between different PSII units forms an equiv-
alent of the conduction band by mediating reactions of the
type (5)

S2Q

A

a
þfS1QAgb/fS1QAga þ

S2Q

A

b
; (5)
where subscripts ‘‘a’’ and ‘‘b’’ denote two different PSII
reaction centers. It should be noted that when recombination
has produced the singlet excited state of the primary donor,
formation of S2QA
 may occur in the same reaction center.
However, this local retrapping that does not involve energy
transfer between PSII reaction centers does not cause devia-
tion from first-order kinetics in TL (5,14).
Let us now consider Q-band TL in a system in which the
reaction of Eq. 5 is possible. The rate of formation of the
excited state of the primary donor (P680*) from S2QA
 is
proportional to the concentration of the S2QA
 states. Once
formed via the recombination reaction S2QA
/ S1QA that
produces P680*, the exciton would be injected to the antenna
system. Due to the energetic connectivity between PSII
centers, the exciton might soon be found in another PSII
unit. If this other PSII center is closed, then the exciton
ends up as a luminescence photon with high probability,
but otherwise the exciton would most probably become
retrapped via the re-formation of the S2QA
 state. Thus, the
concentration of the luminescence substrate ([S2QA
]) would
affect both the formation of excited chlorophyll via recom-
bination and the probability of radiative decay of the so
formed excited chlorophyll. However, Eq. 4 does not apply
as such, because the probability of radiative decay of an
exciton in PSII is not zero even if the reaction center is in
a photochemically open state (e.g., S1QA). To calculate
the effect of [S2QA
] on luminescence yield, we need to
consider energy transfer between PSII reaction centers in
detail.
The emission spectrum of TL is roughly similar to the
emission spectrum of PSII fluorescence (17), suggesting
that photons originating from recombination reactions are
emitted by the same chlorophylls as fluorescence photons.
We will therefore assume that the relationship between the
proportion of closed reaction centers and the yield of radia-
tive decay of an exciton is the same for TL and chlorophyll
a fluorescence. However, because the recombination reac-
tion by definition opens a reaction center, the radiative yield
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centers only. For the analysis of the effect of energetic
connectivity, we chose the connected units model of Lav-
ergne and Trissl ((18); see also (19)). In this model, a PSII
unit consists of a reaction center and associated antenna
molecules. Excitons are in equilibrium within a unit and
excitation energy can also be transferred between units
(rate constant kcon). In the model, reaction centers can be
in two states, open and closed. The model contains a rate
constant for photochemistry, including other reaction-center
losses occurring in open reaction centers (ko), a rate constant
for losses occurring in a closed reaction center (kc), and a rate
constant for losses from the antenna (kl). In analysis of ener-
getic connectivity, an experimentally accessible connectivity
parameter, J (18), is used instead of the intrinsic rate constant
kcon.
Using the equations of the connected-units model (18), the
fluorescence yield for an exciton originating in a PSII unit
with an open reaction center is
Fof ¼ krad
kc þ kl þ kcon
ðkc þ kl þ qkconÞðko þ klÞ þ ðkl þ kcÞð1 qÞkcon;
(6)
where krad is the rate constant for radiative decay of an
exciton in the antenna and q is the fraction of open PSII reac-
tion centers.
Rearranging the definition of the connectivity parameter
J (18,19), we get
kcon ¼ ðko þ klÞJ
FM=F0  1  J ; (7)
where FM/F0 is the ratio of the chlorophyll a fluorescence
yield measured with all reaction centers closed to the yield
measured with all centers open, and noting that (19)
kc þ kl ¼ F0=FMðko þ klÞ; (8)
we getsame time. First, we incorporate the constant krad/(ko þ kl) in
the arbitrary constant c (see Eq. 3) and change the symbol of
the arbitrary constant to d. Second, because Q-band measure-
ments are always done without referring to the actual concen-
tration of the recombining charge pairs, we replace the
concentration of the TL substrate, [S2QA
] or [a] in Eqs. 1–4,
by the proportion of closed reaction centers, (1 – q). The q
parameter can have all values from 0 to 1, and the value of
q increases in the course of the recombination reaction.
Because of the presence of the factor q also in Eq. 9, the
kinetics calculated after the correction is not exactly first
order, and therefore, the rate constant should be considered
to be calculated for a formal initial concentration, e.g.,
[S2QA
]t¼0 ¼ 1. With these modifications, we get the
following expression for Q-band TL intensity:
IL ¼ d kBðT0 þ btÞ
h
e
DSz
kB e
 DHz
kBðT0 þbtÞð1  qÞ 1 þ J
1 þ qJ :
(10)
FIGURE 1 Relative fluorescence yield for excitons originating in open
reaction centers as a function of the proportion of closed reaction centers
(1  q), calculated from Eq. 9 with J values of 0–3, as indicated.Fof ¼
krad
ko þ kl
F0
FM
þ J
FM=F0  1  J
F0
FM
þ q J
FM=F0  1  J þ
F0
FM
ð1  qÞ J
FM=F0  1  J
¼ krad
ko þ kl
1 þ J
1 þ qJ : (9)Fig. 1 shows how Eq. 9 behaves with different values of J.
The quantity (1 þ J)/(1 þ qJ) is equal to the ratio Fp(q)/
[qFp(1)], where Fp(q) is the photochemical yield as a func-
tion of q (19). If J ¼ 0, the fluorescence yield of an exciton
found in an open reaction center simply represents the F0
yield of isolated reaction centers, and accordingly, Eq. 9
no longer depends on q.
To use Eq. 9 as a correction factor, we need to multiply
Eq. 3 by Eq. 9. Two modifications will be introduced at theFor the B band, the situation is, in principle, more complex
than for the Q band, as the TL substrate (a of Eq. 3) is
S2QB
, whereas the q parameter of Eq. 9 is the ratio [QA]/
([QA
] þ [QA]). However, the recombination reaction
S2QB
/ S1QB can be measured only when essentially all
PSII centers are open. Thus, Eq. 3 applies to the B band
without corrections for energy transfer between PSII centers.
No flash intensity dependence was found for the B band in an
earlier study (20).Biophysical Journal 96(9) 3735–3743
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TL bands were simulated with the differential equations using the MODEL-
MAKER 4 software (ModelKinetics, Oxfordshire, UK).
A homemade luminometer was used to measure the TL curves. The
detector is an EMI9558B photomultiplier tube operated with an ORIEL
70705 (Newport, Stratford, CT) power source. After preamplification and
offset adjustment with homemade devices, the TL signal is fed to
a PG8112 A/D card (National Instruments, Austin, TX) and digitized with
12-bit resolution. The photomultiplier is protected with an electronic shutter
(VS25S1T0, Vincent Associates, Rochester, NY). To allow the use of a light
guide as an alternative illumination method, the photomultiplier is attached
on the sample in a slightly tilted position. The sample is cooled and heated
with a water-cooled single-stage Peltier module (TB-127-1,0-0,8; Kryo-
therm, Carson City, NV) capable of adjusting the temperature between
20 and þ70C. The maximum heating rate is 1C/s. The temperature is
controlled with fuzzy-logic-based software via two analog outputs from
the PG8112 card. The sample cuvette is thin 20-mm-diameter copper
well, and the temperature is measured with a flat thermocouple (CO2-K,
Omega Engineering, Manchester, UK) glued to the bottom of the cuvette.
Pumpkin (Cucurbita maxima) was grown in a research greenhouse at
20C in a 16 h light/8 h dark rhythm under the photosynthetic photon flux
density of 150 mmol m2 s1 during the light phase. Spinach (Spinacia
oleracia) was grown in a phytotron in otherwise similar conditions except
that the light phase was 12 h long. Thylakoid membranes were isolated as
described earlier (21) and stored at 80C. For the TL measurements, thyla-
koids were diluted to 1 mg chlorophyll/ml in a medium containing 14 mM
HEPES-KOH, pH 7.6, 0.3 M sorbitol, 5 mM MgCl2, 4 mM NaCl, 0.7 M
glycine betaine, 20 mM DCMU, and 30% glycerol. The thylakoid sample
(120 mL) was dark adapted for at least 15 min and pipetted in the dark on
an 18-mm-diameter disk of filter paper placed at the bottom of the TL
cuvette. For Q-band measurements, the temperature was lowered to
15C or to 10C, as indicated. When the minimum temperature was
reached, heating at the rate of 1C/s was initiated, and after 1 s of heating,
the sample was flashed once with a FX-200 xenon flash lamp (EG&G, Gai-
thersburg, MD) placed on top of the sample at a distance of 1 cm. TL
recording was started 4 s after the flash. The flash energy was set to 1.0 J,
and 50% absorbing neutral density filters (Lee Filters, Hampshire, United
Kingdom) were used to adjust the intensity. In one set of experiments, as
indicated, the flash energy was 4.55 J, more neutral density filters were
used to lower the flash intensity, and a 30-s delay was applied between
the flash and the beginning of the heating ramp.
The TL signal was digitized at the rate of 10 samples/s (equal to 10
samples/C) and smoothed by calculating a moving average using a window
of 35 data points (3.5C), and three replicate TL curves were always aver-
aged. A strongly smoothened background signal, measured as an average
from three nonflashed samples, was routinely subtracted from each TL
curve. Baseline curves, obtained by applying the heating protocol to an
empty cuvette, were used to evaluate the background signals. Before calcu-
lating the relative width of the TL band, each band was normalized by
dividing by the maximum value.
RESULTS
The thermoluminometer was found to operate reliably, and
replicate samples produced very similar TL curves (Fig. 2).
The increase in the temperature during heating was linear,
as the mean of the squared difference between the tempera-
ture calculated by assuming linear heating and that measured
by the thermocouple was only 0.08  0.004(C)2 (n ¼ 4)
during heating at 1C/s.
To test whether the effect of the energetic connectivity of
PSII centers explains the form of the Q band, we comparedBiophysical Journal 96(9) 3735–3743the experimental Q band to bands obtained from the first-
order kinetic model (Eq. 3) and from a model that takes
into account the energetic connectivity of PSII (Eq. 10).
Small changes in DSz and DHz can cancel each other’s effect
on the TL curve. Therefore, we chose to run the simulations
using the value DSz ¼ 0.525 meV/K. At 298 K, this DSz
value would be equivalent with s0 ¼ 1.4  1010 s1 in the
Arrhenius equation (Eq. 2); a similar value (s0 ¼ 1.1 
1010 s1) was used in an earlier study (12).
The first-order TL band was clearly a bad approximation
of the Q band (Fig. 3). TL bands calculated using Eq. 10
better resembled the experimental results, and at J ¼ 0.8,
the simulated band overlapped well with the experimental
Q band except at low temperatures (Fig. 3). The maximum
value of J, corresponding to energetic connectivity between
all PSII centers via a common antenna (lake model), is equal
to FM/F0  1 (19), and thus the maximum connectivity value
for plant PSII with the FM/F0 value of 5 would be J¼ 4. The
value J¼ 4 is equivalent to the p value (22) of 0.8. However,
J values >0.8 made the band wider than the experimental
data. Although both the first-order band and the band ob-
tained from Eq. 10 peak at the same temperature, different
activation parameters were used in the two simulations. In
the simulated first-order band, the activation enthalpy DHz
was 636 meV, whereas Eq. 10 was simulated with the DHz
value of 645.5 meV. At 298 K, these values correspond to
activation free energy values of 793 and 802 meV, respec-
tively.
Different activation parameters were thus required to fit
TL bands obtained from Eqs. 3 and 10 using the same exper-
imental data, suggesting that the peak position of the band
obtained from Eq. 10 depends on J. A simulation of the
FIGURE 2 TL Q-band measurements from three replicate samples.
Pumpkin thylakoids (120 mL, 120 mg Chl) were dark adapted for 10 min
in the presence of 20 mM DCMU and 30% glycerol, temperature was low-
ered to 14C, heating at 1C/s was commenced, and a saturating xenon
flash was fired after 1 s of heating. The original TL curves were smoothened
with moving average using a 3.5C window.
Retrapping in Thermoluminescence 3739behavior of Eq. 10 confirms this conclusion (Fig. 4 A). At
J ¼ 0, Eq. 10 produces a first-order TL band, and increasing
J values lead to gradual widening and symmetrization of the
TL band. At the same time, the peak shifts toward lower
temperature (Fig. 4 A). Because this shift resembles the
dependence of the peak temperature of a second-order TL
band on the initial number of trapped states ([a]t¼0 in
Eq. 4; see (16)), we also calculated the effect of varying
the initial number of closed PSII centers (1  q)t¼0 in Eq.
10. With the J value of 3.0 and DHz value of 644.5 meV,
the peak shifted by 6.2C toward higher temperature when
(1  q)t¼0 was varied from 1 to 0.2 (Fig. 4 B). The smaller
the J value, the smaller was the shift in the peak temperature
FIGURE 3 Comparison of an experimental Q band from pumpkin thyla-
koids (solid line) with TL curves obtained from Eq. 3 (dotted line, first-order
kinetics,DHz ¼ 636 meV) and from Eq. 10 (dashed line) (DHz ¼ 645.5 meV,
J¼ 0.8, (1 q)t¼0¼ 1.0). In both simulated curves,DSz was0.525 meV/K.
TL was measured as in Fig. 2.(Fig. 4 C), and at the J value of 0.8, the shift was 3.3C.
Fig. 4 D shows that not only the peak temperature but also
the form of the TL band calculated from Eq. 10 depends
on (1  q)t¼0. A smaller fraction of initially closed PSII
centers leads to a narrower TL band, and the low-temperature
side of the band is affected more than the high-temperature
side (Fig. 4 D).
To test the effect of the initial fraction of closed PSII reac-
tion centers experimentally, we measured the Q band in
pumpkin thylakoids using different intensities of the excita-
tion flash that is fired before the heating begins. The flash
energy was constant and neutral density filters were used
to lower the amount of light passing to the sample. The re-
sulting Q-band measurements (Fig. 5 A) show that the TL
peak moved toward higher temperature when the flash inten-
sity was lowered from saturating intensity to 0.39% of satu-
rating. In this flash intensity range, the area of the TL peak
varied from 100% to 3.2% of the area obtained with a satu-
rating flash (Fig. 5 B). The full extent of the peak shift effect,
obtained from the zero point of the derivative of each TL
curve, was ~2.5C (Fig. 5 B).
The small magnitude of the peak shift suggested that the
value of J was <0.8, which produced a good fit for the curve
obtained with a saturating flash (Fig. 3). Numerical simula-
tions of Q-band TL, using Eq. 10 with the J value of 0.4
and activation enthalpy of 644  9 meV (DGz ¼ 800 meV
at 25C), showed similar behavior for peak temperature as
the experiments (Fig. 5 B). We applied a 1.4% (9 meV) stan-
dard deviation for the activation enthalpy (5) in the simula-
tion to better match the experimental curve form. We also
tested whether varying the intensity of the flash has the ex-
pected effect on the width of the TL band. Fig. 4 D shows
that connectivity widens the rising edge of TL curves
measured using a strong excitation flash, compared to the
ideal first-order form, and the first-order form is approachedFIGURE 4 TL curves obtained by simulating Eq. 10. (A)
Effect of varying the J value between 0 and 3, as indicated,
with (1  q)t¼0 ¼ 1. (B) Effect of varying the initial propor-
tion of closed reaction centers, (1  q)t¼0, between 0.2 and
1.0, as indicated, with J ¼ 3. (C) The difference between
the temperature of the TL peak value obtained with
(1  q)t¼0 ¼ 0.2 and (1  q)t¼0 ¼ 1.0, plotted as a function
of J, calculated from Eq. 10. (D) The same curves as in B,
normalized so that the peak amplitude is 1.0. In all curves,
DHz ¼ 643 meV and DSz ¼ 0.525 meV/K.Biophysical Journal 96(9) 3735–3743
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width of the normalized TL band at half-maximum
decreased by ~3.5C when the flash intensity was lowered
from saturating to 0.39% of saturating and the narrowing
occurred so that the rising edge shifted toward higher
temperature. Simulations showed that the width of the
normalized Q band depends on flash intensity, as expected
for J ¼ 0.4, except that the simulated curves were narrower
than the experimental ones (Fig. 5). These data confirm that
the second-order effects in Q-band TL are due to energy
transfer between PSII centers.
To make sure that the observed second-order effects in the
Q band are not specific to one species, we measured the Q
band from spinach thylakoids by using flash intensities span-
ning the range of 20% of saturation to full saturation. A
FIGURE 5 Effect of the flash intensity on the Q band. (A) TL curves from
pumpkin thylakoids measured using (uppermost to lowest curves, respec-
tively) a 100% saturating actinic flash and flash intensities lowered with
neutral density filters to 50%, 25%, 12.5%, 6.25%, 3.13%, 1.6%, 0.78%,
and 0.39% of the saturating intensity. The dotted lines show simulated TL
curves with DHz ¼ 644  9 meV, DSz ¼ 0.525 meV/K and J ¼ 0.4.
(B) Peak position of the Q band (circles) and width of the normalized Q
band at half-maximum height (triangles) from experimental data (solid
symbols) and from simulations (open symbols). In B, all values are plotted
as a function of the area of the TL band, integrated from 10C to 40C.
The flash was fired at 14C during heating at 1C/s. Each experimental
curve represents an average of three measurements.Biophysical Journal 96(9) 3735–3743similar shift of the peak position was found in spinach thyla-
koids as in pumpkin thylakoids, and simulations suggested
the J value of 0.4 (Fig. 6).
The finding that the peak temperature and relative width of
the Q band depend on flash intensity naturally depends on
the presence of relatively large differences in the proportion
of closed PSII reaction centers at the beginning of the heating
ramp during the TL assay. If temperature-independent reac-
tions decrease the number of closed reaction centers even at
low temperature, then slow heating, starting the assay at very
low temperature, or a long delay between illumination and
heating, would diminish the differences between Q-band
measurements done using different flash intensities. We
tested the effect of a long delay between the actinic flash
and the beginning of the heating ramp. The flash was fired
at 10C and the subsequent heating at 1C/s was started
only after 30 s. The delay resulted in lower TL bands than
in our standard procedure, indicating that the substrate of
TL was depleted during the delay. Consequently, the
signal/noise ratio was not as good as in curves in which
the actinic flash was fired during heating (Figs. 5 A and
7 A). Fig. 7 A shows that consistent differences in the peak
temperature could not be seen if a 30-s delay was applied
between flash and heating. Furthermore, curves obtained
with low-intensity flashes were only marginally narrower
than curves measured with high-intensity flashes (Fig. 7 B).
These data show that the decrease in the number of closed
reaction centers during a long delay at 10C leads to virtual
disappearance of some of the apparent second-order effects.
However, even if the dependence of the peak position on
FIGURE 6 Dependence of Q-band position on actinic flash intensity in
spinach thylakoids. TL was measured using (uppermost to lowest curves,
respectively) a saturating flash and using lower flash intensities of 25%,
1.5%, and 0.78%. The flash intensity was lowered with neutral density
filters. The flash was given at 10C during heating at 1C/s. The dotted
lines show simulated TL curves with DHz ¼ 638.5  9 meV, DSz ¼
0.525 meV/K and J ¼ 0.4. Each experimental curve represents an average
of three measurements.
Retrapping in Thermoluminescence 3741flash intensity disappeared, the form of the Q band was still
far from the ideal first-order form, confirming that energy
transfer alone is not sufficient to explain the form of the Q
band.
DISCUSSION
Exchange of excitation energy between PSII reaction centers
has been used to explain the finding that the increase in the
quantum yield of fluorescence in dark-adapted photosyn-
thetic material is not exponential but sigmoidal (18,23–24).
Assumptions about energetic connectivity have profound
effects on the analysis of fluorescence data, including the
decay of fluorescence yield after a single turnover flash
FIGURE 7 (A) Q-band measurements from spinach thylakoids applying
a 30-s delay between the actinic flash and the beginning of the heating
ramp. The energy of the flash was 4.55 J, and the light intensity was lowered
with 2-10 layers of neural density filter foil with 50% transmittance. Flash
intensity obtained with two neutral density filters was defined as 100% inten-
sity, and thus the flash intensities were 100%, 50%, 25%, 12.5%, 6.25%,
3.13%, 1.56%, 0.78%, and 0.39% for curves a–i, respectively. Each curve
is an average of three independent measurements. (B) The experimental
TL curves after normalization by dividing by the maximum TL intensity.(5), analysis of the OJIP transient (25), and analysis of photo-
chemical quenching (26). The results of this study indicate
that energetic connectivity also has consequences for the
analysis of photosynthetic TL.
We chose the connected-units model (18) for the analysis
of energetic connectivity, because this model is mathemati-
cally simple and requires no assumptions about the number
of PSII units that can transfer energy between each other.
Use of a model in which PSII units form domains and energy
transfer occurs within a domain but not between domains
(27) would obviously give an equation that would differ
from Eq. 10. However, the predicted effects on the Q band
would remain qualitatively similar, because they depend
on the existence rather than the extent of the energetic
connectivity.
Application of the connected-units model to the analysis
of the Q band of photosynthetic TL leads to a simple
correction to the equation describing the intensity of recom-
bination luminescence as a function of time in a system that
is heated at a constant rate (Eq. 10). After the correction for
energy transfer between PSII centers, the simulated Q band
shows second-order characteristics, including a widened
form of the TL peak and dependence of the peak tempera-
ture and the band form on the initial fraction of closed PSII
centers (Fig. 4). Experimental data confirmed both effects
(Fig. 5).
For quantification of energetic connectivity, we used the
parameter J (18), related to the widely used connectivity
parameter p (22) as J ¼ p/(1  p). The J values obtained
from the dependence of the peak temperature on the intensity
of the actinic flash were 0.4 for both pumpkin and spinach
thylakoids, corresponding to a respective p value of 0.29.
This value is similar to the value p z 0.25 obtained from
the analysis of fluorescence induction for leaves of higher
plants (25) but lower than the J value of ~1.5 (corresponding
to p ¼ 0.6) obtained from the analysis of fluorescence rise in
the presence of DCMU in spinach thylakoids suspended in
buffer containing 2–7 mM MgCl2 (24). J values obtained
for PSIIa alone in turn fall to the clearly higher range of
1.88–2.51 (p ¼ 0.65–0.72) (18). Taking into account that J
values determined with TL may be lowered due to the pres-
ence of several routes for the recombination reaction, some
of which deplete the luminescence substrate even at low
temperatures (11–13; see also Fig. 7), these data indicate
that the energetic connectivity of PSII is responsible for
the second-order effects found in TL. The second-order
effects in TL are caused by retrapping, and energetic connec-
tivity thus provides the physical basis for the effects of re-
trapping in photosynthetic TL.
Although the dependence of the peak position and relative
width of the Q band on flash intensity (Fig. 5) are caused by
energetic connectivity of PSII, the form of the Q band cannot
be fully explained by the second-order effects (Figs. 3 and 7)
even if the Q band is allowed to widen by assuming that the
activation enthalpy has a 1.4% standard deviation (5).Biophysical Journal 96(9) 3735–3743
3742 Tyystja¨rvi et al.Multiple reaction routes (11–13) are apparently needed to
explain the behavior of the Q band, especially at the low-
temperature side where the deviation from the simulated
band is strongest (Fig. 5).
TL measurements are typically used to calculate the acti-
vation parameters of the recombination reactions. In photo-
synthetic TL, the activation (free) energy is a direct measure
of the amount of energy that was lost due to stabilization of
the charge separation in PSII. In most of the earlier analyses
of the Q band (1–5), the Arrhenius equation (Eq. 2) was used
to obtain Ea and a preexponential factor s0. Usually, s0 is in
the range 109–1010 s1, corresponding to DSz values in the
range 0.55 to 0.75 meV/K at 298 K in Eq. 3. The value
of DGz (at 298 K) obtained from our analysis using Eq. 10
(800 meV) is slightly higher than an earlier estimation of
the free energy difference between P680*QA and S2P680QA
,
780 meV (11). Because the peak temperature is mainly deter-
mined by DGz (equal to DHz  TDSz), not by the enthalpy or
entropy contribution alone, different combinations of DHz
and DSz lead to TL curves peaking at the same temperature.
We chose a negative DSz and a corresponding low value of
DHz to match earlier analyses in the literature. A negative
DSz is compatible with the fact that the charge-separated
state designated as S2P680QA
 actually represents an equilib-
rium of several states, containing a combination of S1 or S2,
P680 or P680
þ, QA or QA
, tyrosine Z as either Z or Zþ, and
pheophytin either as Pheo or Pheo. Reaching S1P680*QA
by recombination would thus require a decrease of entropy.
A positive DSz contribution in the range 0.4–0.45 meV/K
would in turn be caused by mixing of the excited state of
P680 with excitation of one out of 100–200 antenna chloro-
phylls, as this mixing lowers the DGz required to reach
P680* by 120–140 meV. Our TL data cannot unequivocally
tell whether DSz is positive or negative, but the conclusions
about the effect of energetic connectivity remain essentially
unchanged if we assume that DSz is positive and DHz has
a high value (see Fig. S1 in Supporting Material).
The activation energy, obtained from a standard first-order
fit of the TL curve, is sensitive to the position of the TL peak.
Therefore, the finding that the peak position of the Q band
depends on the initial fraction of closed PSII reaction centers
must be taken into account in an analysis of TL. For
example, a mutant in which only a small fraction of QA
becomes reduced by an actinic flash may have the Q band
at a higher temperature than the wild-type because the
wild-type displays the second-order effects caused by energy
transfer between PSII centers. A similar artifact may also be
expected in a mutant that is resistant to the herbicide used in
the measurement of the Q band.
The effect of energetic connectivity on TL predicts that
connectivity also affects delayed light emission from photo-
synthetic samples. In fact, the kinetics of the decay of
delayed light emission has often been found to show
second-order effects, and hyperbolic rather than exponential
equations have therefore often applied to fit the time courseBiophysical Journal 96(9) 3735–3743of delayed light emission (28–31). Hyperbolic fits have also
been found useful for analyzing the decay of chlorophyll
a fluorescence yield after a single turnover flash in the pres-
ence of DCMU (32). These second-order-like phenomena
may be partially explained by retrapping of the excitation
energy during recombination reactions.
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